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1

GOOD EVLMING EVLUYBODY:

(In New York today one man paid a 
visit to another. As a social call it 
was some what interesting. ExtGcv ernor 
Alfred E. Smith dropped in to see 
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt. They ha|d 
a f r i end I y c h at.

Apparently they didn't talk abou 
the statement given out by ex-Govern.or 
Smith yesterday.) The United Press guotes 

Mr. Smith as saying tla t his chat with 
Mr. Roosevelt didn't concern political 
or Presidential matters at al I.

■ ell, maybe they dio n ' x discuss 
AI Smith's declaration of where he 
stands, but a lot of offer people i-a ve 
been talking about it plenty.

V ■/'
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The political wiseacres of the 
newspapers took up a good deal of space 
today explaining just what Al Smith means. 
Nobody has any definite information, but 
all the boys are^trying to figure it out.

f They allAagree that ex-Governor 
Sm i tl^s^e^ J^ariat i on of his position 
doesn’t doAGovernor Roosevelt
any good. Some of them seem to think it 
will ruin the New York Governor's chance 

being nominated by the Democrats.J) 
Others reason that Al Smith's real 

purpose is to place himself in a 
strategic position at the Democratic 
convention, and have a commanding voice 
in deciding who shall be nominated.

Others claim that ex-Governor Smith 
has an Biacute case of Pres i dent i tdis, and 
is doing what he can to get the 
nomination. One line of opinion is that 
the ex-Governor has done a wise thi ng, 
but others are of-Tne "bet i ef 'ttvat it un-L,

do the Democrats any good and * <-t

i

provoke 
Of course

a bi tter fight. • . 
there's one simplicity
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1 which doesnTt seem to occur to the 
political It may be that ex-
Governor Smith is just telling them 
simply the way he feels

zz?*
His niHth declaration covers two points 

(He says that if the Democratic 
convention calls upon him to run for the 
Presidency, he won't refuse. He adds, 
however, that he will not make any 
fight to gain delegates at the convention 

And maybe that just means that 
ex-Governor Smith, like most of us, would 
not turn down the Presidential nomination. 
And also that he doesn't feel like going 
out and making a big fight for^it 

But of course, 
simple things.A,

—uto-Vfegs—•an 

*=^f-r i f-Ue=g
Tr-t-nTt-y-a—Hgt-c~k4-n-&eL^faii:—lie. ■
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y 3ir John 
Great

The Disarmament Conference at 
Geneva got under way today - that is'
formal proceedingsTstarted b
S imon, Foreign
Britain, and Andrea TardiCu^ the French 
Minister of War.

Sir John is quoted by the 
United Press as suggesting that so far 
as naval disarmament went, the Washington 
and London Naval Treaties should stand 
as they are, untiI they expire in 1936. 
Then new naval disarmament plans could 
be evolved.

The British Foreign Minister 
declared that one of the ideas he was 
looking forward to was the abolition of 
submarines. He thinks the undersea craft 
should be outlawed - also chemical 
warfare, poison gas and such.

The French view as set forth 
by the Foreign Minister of the Government 
at Parish is that disarmament should be 
built on the basis of the Versailles 
Treaty. Andre Tardieu is one of the 
statesmen who helped Clemenceau frame

K
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the treaties that ended the World War ^
and he thinks those treaties are pretty
good. He thinks that any disarmament
program should be £uiIt within the
limitations of the Pact of Versailles.

But at the same time, France
is committed to a limitations of *
armament, without conditions.

Anyway, the disarmament 
conference is in full swing now.—
-An ~hfcyjf I'M.
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1 Today there was a bombardment at
2 Shanghai. That doesn't sound like
3 anything new, but today's bombardment was 
t different. The Chinese turned their guns 
s on the International Settlement, and for
e the first time that section of Shanghai 
7 controlled by the foreign consuls was

peppered by salvos of cannon-fire, 
s' Batteries of Chinese artillery turned the 

muzzles of their guns toward x hat^
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

of the Foreign Settlement where the 
Japanese have their headquarters. The 
New York Evening Journal cables that 30 
shells fell into the Japanese area and 
exploded. One shell burst near Saint 
Luke's Hospital, an American institution 
crowded with wounded Chinese civilians.
Three shells hit a police station.

Before that the Chinese authorities 
issued a warning to the people in the 
International Settlement. They declared 
that the Japanese were using

as a basfor- t»r’—trt-t^up^
1and that they could not be 

held responsible for any damage to foreign
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life or property within the Settlement 
Amer icfc.ns i.tnu i-uropeans were warned to 
keep oat of the Japanese area.

,-WV

/V the Chinese at Shanghai
delivered a heavy attack upon the Japanese 
today. The New York World-Telegram 
describes bitter fighting in the
devastated city, with hw^es^uTlTt v/ h i s 11 i n c

A w

and crashing of shells -- and of course 
the rattling of machine guns, ^ha-fc-

—t-o—sif<xp—at Shianghah.

arf-rff~er y—baf^fe-l-e-that tho Chinoso—tu r nod-
■thei-p—g-uns—on—t-he—Japan-ese base—i-n the- 
4nter-nat i oria I—Sett lenient .■

Me an wh i le, ttroy day 'b-ha^- the 
Woosung forts are sti I l holding out. For 
days the Japanese have been blasting 
the m wit h o u n-f i re from the warships Iy i n g 
in the river, but the Chines© seem to be 
hanging on like grim death.

At the Japanese embassy at 
’Washington v/ord was received late this
after noon t&==^zrnrtT®wt that the Jap_ane se

e^igr c? fj-i
h i g h o omiiiand h as deo i ded to
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attack on the ’,/oosung forts. The 
United Press quotes the report as stati 
that a smalI force will be left at the 
forts and ./the main body of Japanese 
troops wia^sfe-be sent on to &■ Shanghai 
for a movement against the Chinese 
positions in the city.
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1 »e I I , over the week-end thd
giant Literary digest Prohibition Poll
took a huge step t orward* To thousands
and thousands of homes the mailman
brought those decisive questions: Are
you fpx, or are you against ?

• >

l^m-h ¥-esr~ -ttr-Hzrf-oi- ks ar^-
ceH^a-tnf y- getf ing - a-ehane-e-to-tleo i-ar^c 
them-ae-i-ye s—on -the m eat—i m p o r t an t—a-tf 
i-asite—et—ear—time.

The f baj lots over the
crv-e-^i a. g-T^r^-f0

week-end of states,
which in themselves would make a pretty 
good cross section of American opinion.

Yes -but - that impress i v-e■

ll23-ii-5M
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Hne-up"of-~statea--p-e-ef-eaenta just a-
^mrn ^ . , |

tin* day - batch e-f - v o t es i n that twen%>y 
fR rt I i on h a l I ot- L»—v top any—0 t pa st 
g^otr+t) it ro n Pcrf-H-

&i J2t> u p g'e , , ,th er.
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I m o p 0 •
That brings to one of the most

A
important points concerning any Literary 
Digest Poll. Every state gets a chance 
to have its full say - every state, every 
profession, every kind of voter. This 
Literary Digest Prohibition Poll is going 
to swell into one loud and universal
chorus of - Yes,
And. ■

we fre for Prohib it ion.
No, we 1 re against it.

But now Iet r s take a point of 
argument that has come up. You can’t have
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anything in this world without difference
of opinion, and with such a trercie nd ous I v 
important thing L iterary--i3+^e^5%^

P-aahitrii: F6>^ poll, why you're going to 
have many, many differences of opinion.

”^A man promine nt in politics called yp 
one of the Literary digest editors 
today and registered a complaint.

"You're just asking two questions" 
said he. "You're merely asking people 
to say yes or no to prohibition. That's 
all right, but it doesn't go far enough. 
Why don't you ask people who are against 
the Eighteenth Amendment what they would 
like to have in its place. Why don't 
you ask them whether they would be for 
or against turning prohibition over to 
the states? I think you would have done 
better if you had added the question of 
state control to the two qu est i ons ^are

asking."
Well, I wonder what you folks 

think of that, ^^dar^-tell you how the
editors of the Digest ■ i gured

*

In3n 11iiI

nI
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They said, the thing the country 
wants is a clear-cut expression, without 
any added gadgets that might contuse
the issue* T-Lien th-ffl

You know what a satisfactory thing 
it is to tackle something
ttrat1 ^ important, and to be able to put 
your vote down and say decisively and 
definitely - y_es_ or no^ W-e-don't want- 
t o haryc—y-e-i+r—op-fn-i on—e-&flvp-l i cat ed—i-n—sue h- 
a- way—that—s-ome-b-ody—earv—tw-i s-t—y-o-tH= 
an-swer —aro und—an-d— say-—Hfe—meaRS—t-h i &-, 
that-,—arreh^th-e-next- -t-hifvg-.---- rnad—nobody-
i-n—the—wor-hd_can - do-- any—t-w-4-st-tn-g—arounol—-

~ |

when -y-ou—s-ay—lordly amf-ppBG i-s©-l-y- ---yes-r- 
or—rto-r

As a matter of fact, the way the 
arfifairs of communities are regulated, 
we are often denied the right to speak 
a clear-cut affirmation or denial 
concerning many vital and controversial 
questions. And itTs a real pleasure 
when we get a chance to go to bat and 
register our votes distinctly on a subject

.J
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t ike prohifcrt-t-iorfs-
|-+—won ^4—be 4on§—now—be foro—++ve> 

ootupns—su=-e—t ah ul ate<i~,—e+teok-e-eh—epos s - 
ahecked^ And—t^4-b=be—o { 
o-i ve vosr-inf ormat ion—in chunks about t ha 
way -the—eoontny—Hs—vot-in-g-7 The main 
thing now is - as soon as the mailman 
brings you a ballot in the Digest Poll, 
mark it and mail it back, thereby
registering your vote. It's all 
expense of the Literary Digest.

at the

a-H—want -to—he an t ho-re turns—wi thout—any-
♦

delay , —a4T-d- ~Th e sooner you fe-tfcs- send 
in your ballots, the sooner I'll be 
able to give you the first figures l ha L—
showf^how the country stands today on the 

A
subject of prohibition.

m
"■23-31.5M
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1
Ones 1110? 0 gung l and has dons vvha*fc iihg

lav^ failed to do. Vincent Coll, New
York gang leader, was wiped out early
today by gangstens,

A
Coll recently had been acquitted 

the infamous baby-killer murder. An 
automobile went tearing through a street
in a crowded tenement district.
Gangsters in it opened fire on a man 
standing at the curb. They missed him, 
but t he bullets hit ch i I dren who were 
playing on the sidewalk.

Coll, the gang leader, and several 
of his henchmen were tried for the crime, 
but the law could not convict them.

Early this morning the desperado 
with a man who was presumably his 
bodyguard, walked into a New o r k drug 
store. He went into a telephone booth 
and made a call. The New York uun tells 
how two men drove up to the drug store 
in a car. One waited outside, and the 
other entered, carrying a sub-machine gun. 
He seemed to know the bodyguard oi the 
Qano leader, who nodded and left the

I

ii

IH.HT i

"a-JI.-A,
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drug store .
"Keep cool," called t he man with the 

maoh^m^e gyn to the druggist and a 
customer . ^^'You won't get hurt."

Meanwhi le, the doomed gang leader 
was still in the telephone booth, 
phoning. Then a stream of machine-gun 
bullets poured into the booth. And 
that finished the carger of Vincent Coll.

The^lew=h*^Ahurr i ed back to the 
waiting automobile, and wpsrs=d^isAs3s&«£a 

Y\.y. ~

Its? c^-tC^oe _
'‘feSbCszs-^e

OidvJo «-

I
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Herels a sad story from Park 
Rapids, Linnesota. A tramp walked into 
a restaurant and asked the proprietor 
f'or a free meal. The hobo looked so 
hungry and bedraggled that the

said .0
The tramp sat dov/n at a table and 

had a good meal, a first-class hand-out.
As the hobo was leaving, he walked 

up to the proprietor and even bummed a 
cigaret. He fished in a pocket for a 
match, and along with the match he 
carelessly pulled out a 20-dollar bill.

"Say, what's that," shouted the 
proprietor. "You come in here bumming a 
meal, and you've got 20 bucks."

And he grabbed the banknote.
"But this was supposed to be a 

free meal," the hobo protested.
"Not on your life," responded the 

restaurant man. "I'll just take 3b cents
out of this twenty."

"Just remember, buddy," said the 
tramp, "I want you to uo this
I'm not asking you."

u'N-m«sm
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‘vj'j ^ ?n
pespo nde d the

restaurant man, and he handed the hobo 
$19*65 in c hange.

The United Press continues the 
story by saying that when the proprietor 
took the money to the bank he found that 
the 20-do 1 lar bill he had taken from the 
hobo was counterfe i tj
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Apassenger train was buzzing along 
in Connecticut when the air whistle began 
to blow with prolonged blasts. The 
whistle was blowing a series of 
melodramatic blasts. The engineer, 
thinking something terrible had happened^ 
brought the train to a stop.

Then^ says the New York.Stm* 
search was made to find who had blown 
the air whistle with such wild abandon. 
They discovered it was an elephant. Yes, 
Jumbo was to blame.

A pachyderm sas being transported. 
Old Mr. Elephant had spied the cord which 
controls the air whistle, and had become 
curious. He reached up with his trunk 
and grabbed the cord, playfully, and 
that's when the whistle began to toot
its warning blasts.

1/J Wife? ? M. a-

"■23-3] -5M
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I'Ve i I, this next item may not be 
news to any Hog Head, Shack Stinger,
Baby Lifter, Reptile, Master Maniac, or 
Lightning Clinger that may be listening 
in. To raiIroad men this may be an old 
story, especially to the old-time 
raiIroad worker who wanders from job to 
job.

The New York Sun today tel Is how a 
study has been made of the traditional 
slang of the fast-disappearing type of 
railroad itinerant. The study was made 
b y^D . W. Allen

in. -kk* ILajxLd F tr'lv'i a u a zi »- 4i-
tells us of weird bits of railroad slang 
grotesque and fantastic terms that make 
up an almost i ncomprehens i b le

A locomotive is known as a 
Mill Kettle. An engine that helps to 
pull a train up a steep mountain grade

called a Sacred Ox. A locomotive
engineer is some tines known as a Hog 
Head. A brakeman on a freight train 
may be referred to as a Shack Stinger, 
while a passenger brakeman is a Dude or
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a Baby Li fter .

A switchman is a Snake or a 
Reptile.

A roundhouse is a Barn. The 
master of a roundhouse is a Master 
Mania c.

A wrecking crane is the Big Hook. 
The wrecking crew is a Bunch of Thieves.
A call-boy is a Pin Head. A surveyor 
is a Mud Chicken. A telegraph operator 
is a Lightning Slinger.

A railroad eating house is a 
Greasy Spoon. The cook is a Lizard 
Scorcher. A waitress is a Beanery Queen.

rimn. rn<tnn I'M duck over to a £
U2Z

'X

Graas^y Spoon and tel I the Beanery Queen
to Hava the Lizard Scorcher hand out some 

hash, and
SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.

aa»


